Salinas City Manager’s Newsletter: October 7, 2016

CITY MANAGER
A Bit of Salinas History Captured in a Photo – Last month at the ICMA Annual
Conference in Kansas City, a bit of Salinas history was captured in a photo. Pictured
below are Salinas City Managers, past and present: former Salinas City Managers
Artie Fields and Dave Mora, along with former Assistant City Manager Jorge Rifa
and current City Manager Ray Corpuz. They were able to take a moment during the
four-day conference to catch up and share a little Salinas history with us.

Left to Right: Artie Fields, Ray Corpuz, Dave Mora, and Jorge Rifa

City of Salinas Recognizes the Month of October as Domestic
Violence Awareness Month – The President of the United States,
through a Presidential Proclamation, has declared the month of
October as Domestic Violence Awareness month. The City of Salinas
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has taken part in recognizing this important issue with
Councilmember Jyl Lutes presenting a Proclamation on
behalf of the City at the October 4th City Council Meeting. The
courtyard in front of City Hall was adorned with purple bows
in support as well. To learn more facts about domestic
violence in California, please see Attachment 1.
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Salinas Receives Award of Excellence from 3CMA
– The City of Salinas’ marketing efforts were
recognized

once

again

by

the

City-County

Communications & Marketing Association (3CMA) at
their Annual Conference. 3CMA awarded their
Award of Excellence in Marketing & Communications
– Economic Development to the City of Salinas for its
promotion of the development of the AgTech
Cluster. The application cited the numerous articles
Salinas has been featured in, as well as its hosting of the Forbes AgTech Summit,
and the attraction and opening of the Western Growers Center for Innovation. The
Award is currently on display in the City Manager’s office.
City of Salinas Featured on Three CNBC Programs for Its Efforts in
Developing the AgTech Cluster – With the assistance of Development
Counsellors International (DCI), the City of Salinas has recently been the subject of
national and international press coverage for its efforts in developing the AgTech
Cluster. On August 26, Salinas was featured on the three CNBC programs: Power
Lunch, Closing Bell, and the Nightly Business Report, in a story that examined how
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the agriculture and technology sectors are coming together. The three programs
combined have 95 million estimated viewers.
Following those broadcasts, Salinas was featured on September 29 in an article by
the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation (CBC) titled “Rural Reboot: Salinas, Calif.
Turning Crop Pickers into Computer Programmers.” This article focused on the
CS-in-3 program at Hartnell College, and included interviews with Mayor Gunter,
Zahi Atallah from Hartnell College, Lisa Dobbins from the Western Growers Center
for Innovation and Technology, along with students. The CBC is one of the top
news sources in Canada, with over 11 million unique monthly viewers.
Additionally, a news story was broadcast on The National, which has a nationwide
Canadian audience that averages 14.5 million views per episode.
All of the broadcasts and articles can be found on the websites below (with the
Salinas story on the first site at about 19:05 in the video):
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I1e8HaKALLI
http://www.cbc.ca/news/world/salinas-computer-science-program-1.3779690
http://www.cbc.ca/news/world/salinas-computer-science-program-1.3779690
COMMUNITY SAFETY
In August 2016, the Community Safety Division launched its new Street Outreach
Team focusing on our City’s youth who are at risk of becoming victims or
perpetrators of violence. Earlier this year, there was a 17-year old young man who
was a gunshot wound victim. Because of the partnership with Natividad Trauma
Center Choice Program, the Street Outreach Team was able to make contact with
this young man.
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On August 31, our team provided guidance and
transportation support for this young man and his father
to the San Luis Obispo Grizzly Academy. While on the
drive out there the Street Team provided the father and
son with listening support and were able to have
meaningful conversation with both of them. Without our
Street Team’s support, this family had no financial or
transportation means to make this crucial part of being
accepted into the Academy happen.
This young man is now taking the necessary steps to keep
himself safe and pursue his dream of becoming a U.S. Army
Soldier. He is scheduled to enter Grizzly Academy in January
2017 for 5 ½ months and hopefully continue on to the U.S. Army when he turns 18.
This is an example of what can happen when families in our City have the access to
and support of our Street Team.
FIRE
Measure G Funds Still Making Improvements to the Fire Department –
Pictured are the three new Ford vehicles recently purchased utilizing Measure G
Funding

and

allocated

to

the

Fire

Prevention Division (FPD) of the Salinas
Fire Department (SFD). Once fully staffed,
the two Fire Inspectors will now have
reliable vehicles to conduct fire and life
safety inspections to keep our community
safe for residents and visitors to Salinas.
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Chief Rodriguez reports that these vehicles are replacing cars that were being used
from the early 1980's. "The condition of the FPD fleet was so bad that cars
routinely broke down and our Inspectors were hindered in doing the basics to help
keep Salinas safe,” reports Chief Rodriguez. These are one of several vehicle
purchases made due to the funding provided by Measure G to the SFD.
Residents say Thank you! – Everyday in our
community, our firefighters and police officers
perform acts of bravery and implement life saving
measures that often go unnoticed or are categorized
as routine. In the past weeks, after responding with
countless personnel, fire apparatus and equipment,
the SFD was sent a thank you card from a group of
residents in the Carmel Valley Area of Monterey
County in response to the actions they witnessed from our Salinas Firefighters' on
the Soberanes Fire which began in July. The fire is currently still burning in the Los
Padres National Forest. At the peak of the response, the SFD had committed 2 Type
I Engines, 1 Type III Engine, 2 Strike Team Leaders and the Command Vehicle
staffed by one. Numerous other chief officers helped staff the Emergency
Operations Center (EOC) for Monterey County. The Soberanes Fire is now the 20th
largest wild land fire in California history and also the costliest to bring under
control.
LIBRARY AND COMMUNITY SERVICES
Mayor’s Neighborhood Clean Up – The City of Salinas, in Collaboration with
Center for Community Advocacy (CCA), hosted a “One of a Kind” Neighborhood
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Clean Up! On October 1st, 2016 over 25 volunteers joined Mayor Joe Gunter to
clean up the Acosta Plaza and Garner Neighborhood.

Volunteers included members of CCA, Sun Street Centers, Niner Empire 831, and
residents from the surrounding apartment complexes. Our volunteers managed to
not only help with bulky items, but also cleaned empty lots and streets. On behalf
of the City of Salinas “Thank You” to our volunteers, and we look forward to
continuous collaboration. We are sure residents from all over District 1 appreciate
your hard work and commitment to our neighborhoods.
Saturday Night Teen Program Expands to the Firehouse Recreation Center –
The Recreation & Community Services Division has been operating a Saturday
Night Teen program at the Hebbron Family Center and Bread Box for the last three
years. The program offers teens ages 12-19 a safe place to hang out and participate
in a variety of recreation and enrichment programs on Saturday between the hours
of 6:00pm-10:00pm. The program is modeled after L.A.’s Summer Night Lights, an
evidence based program shown to reduce violence. Measure G funds have allowed
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the Division to expand this program and add a third location at the Firehouse
Recreation Center.
On Saturday, October 1st we held our first teen night at the Firehouse with 13 eager
teens in attendance. The fun filled night included a hamburger/hotdog barbeque,
root beer floats, juggling workshop, video gaming, and free raffles throughout the
evening. With the addition of the Firehouse, the Recreation & Community Services
Division hopes to serve between 60-75 teens every Saturday.
El Dorado Park and Hebbron Family Center Tiny Tot Programs Visit Local
Parks – On September 30, 2016, the Tiny Tot Early Literacy Programs from El
Dorado Park and Hebbron Family Center enjoyed a fun day at the park. The kids
from El Dorado Park enjoyed exploring Tatum’s Garden and the kids from Hebbron
enjoyed parachute games at Cesar Chavez Park. Providing off site trips provide
these children with new experiences, opportunities to socialize with other children
and pure fun!

Firehouse Senior Program Expands Hours and Services – The Recreation &
Community Services Division is pleased to announce that the Firehouse Senior
Program has expanded its hours. The senior program is now open Monday-Friday
from 8:00 AM-2:30 PM. In addition to the expansion of hours, staff has been
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planning and organizing a variety of new activities such as coloring, chair yoga,
knitting, crochet and Wii Bowling Club to enhance the existing effort which
includes a daily lunch. In addition, we will be hosting various presentations from
community based organizations such as Alliance on Aging, Legal Services for
Seniors, In-Home care services and a special presentation from the California
Highway Patrol- Age Well, Drive Smart. Please call 775-4286 for more
information.
Neighborhood Services and Salinas Neighbors United Community Training –
On Thursday, September 22, 2016, the City of Salinas and Salinas Neighbors United
hosted their second community training. Trainings are held quarterly and
designed to inform Salinas residents of the resources available to foster strong and
united neighborhoods. Captain Michelle Vaughn and Fire Department Prevention
Staff shared valuable information on Fire Prevention, Smoke Alarm Installation &
Fire Education (SAIFE) Program, and much more. We are very excited and looking
forward to continuous collaboration with Salinas Neighbors United, Neighborhood
Watch Groups, and City Departments.
Make a Difference Day – Did you know that this year’s
“Make a Difference Day” is right around the corner? This
October 22nd, millions of volunteers across the nation
will unite with a common mission to improve their
neighborhoods and the lives of others. The City of
Salinas Neighborhood Services in collaboration with
Urban Arts Collaborative and Tunas de Nopal will unite to beautify Closter Park,
Central Park, and El Dorado Park by transforming trash cans into art pieces. Make
a Difference Day is an opportunity unite neighborhoods, residents of all ages and
most importantly express our love for our city.
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Please join us this October 22nd and “Make a Difference” in your neighborhood!
Central Park
420 Central Ave.
Salinas, CA 93901
9:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.

Closter Park
401 Towt St.
Salinas, CA 93905
9:00 a.m.-1:00p.m.

El Dorado Park
1655 El Dorado Dr.
Salinas, CA 93906
9:00a.m.–1:00p.m.

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
City Encourages Downtown Outdoor Dining – Demonstrating our pledge to
creating a vibrant Downtown, the City developed Salinas City Center Community
Benefit District Sidewalk Café Incentive Program in partnership with the Salinas
City Center Improvement Association (SCCIA). On October 4th, the City Council
approved the new sidewalk café incentive program. Under the one-year Program,
the $300 Sidewalk Café Encroachment Permit Fee will be waived for up to ten (10)
businesses on a first come, first served basis. Staff will continue to work closely
with the SCCIA and interested eateries to encourage and facilitate permit
application submittal and to ensure that the one step permit application and
approval process remains simple and expedient.

Examples of outdoor dining
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The activation of outdoor dining not only provides additional opportunities for
businesses to expand, it also enhances the public space, promotes vitality and
activity on the street and establishes Downtown as a dining destination for both
locals and tourists.
Community Partner Highlight: Dorothy’s Place – The City
of Salinas continues to focus on addressing homelessness and
providing resources for our most vulnerable population. Last
year, the City granted an Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG) in
the amount of $35,390.00 to fund Franciscan Workers of
Junipero Serra for a program called Dorothy’s Place Hospitality Center, commonly
known as “Dorothy’s Place”. Dorothy’s Place provides a welcoming haven for
homeless individuals to access basic services that nurture, heal and build strength.
Clients at Dorothy’s Place can find help in addressing their daily needs, including
restrooms, showers, mail and laundry services.
Dorothy’s Place clients also have access to services such as trauma-informed case
management, benefit assistance, referral services for substance abuse, physical
and mental wellness, medical and sexual assault issues, and housing needs. One of
the desired outcomes of Dorothy’s Place is to help clients incrementally move
towards a more stable environment by utilizing early intervention services.
Through the City’s fiscal year 2015-16 ESG funding, Dorothy’s Place was able to
serve a total of 190 Salinas homeless clients.
Northridge Mall Expansion Taking Shape – The expansion of the Northridge
Mall is projected to be completed this month with an opening to the public on
November 4th. From the outside, you can view the new JC Penny’s store, but the
expansion will add additional tenant space for new retailers and shops.
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For more information on the expansion, please see Attachment 2.
PUBLIC WORKS
On July 12, 2016, the City Council approved award of contract to Anderson
Pacific Engineering Construction, Inc., for the El Dorado Park Bioretention
Project (CIP No. 9670) in the amount of $416,923.00. The project consists
of a Base Bid and is considered to be a model low impact development (LID)
project that supports the City’s Stormwater standards, which supports our
current NPDES permit. The project also qualifies as a retrofit project in
complying with the City’s NPDES permit, and more specifically includes:
installing a linear bioretention area within the parking lot; converting linear
planter to a linear bioretention bio-swale; converting exiting concrete
fountain structures into bioretention areas with landscaping to treat storm
water runoff and infiltrate storm water into the ground; and converting a
large fountain area into a new bioretention area with a proposed future
picnic area; and placing additional decorative rock near bioretention areas
(see Attachment 3). The project will improve water quality and increase
infiltration within El Dorado Park, creating a more sustainable and
environmentally-friendly City facility.
Start of construction was delayed to mid-September 2016, to allow the
Police Athletic League (PAL) and City’s Park & Rec Services to finish this
years’ Junior Giants baseball program and Pewee Baseball Program games.
The project will be complete in early January 2017, with a one-year
landscape maintenance period.
cc:

Ci t y C ou nc i l an d D e pa r tm ent D ir ec t ors vi a e - m ail

At t ac hm en ts 1 - 3
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Domestic Violence
in California

WHAT IS DOMESTIC VIOLENCE?
Domestic violence is the willful intimidation, physical assault, battery, sexual assault, and/or other abusive
behavior as part of a systematic pattern of power and control perpetrated by one intimate partner against another.
It includes physical violence, sexual violence, threats, and emotional abuse. The frequency and severity of
domestic violence can vary dramatically.

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE IN CALIFORNIA










32.9 % of California womeni and 27.3% of
California menii experience intimate partner
physical violence, intimate partner sexual
violence and/or intimate partner stalking in their
lifetimes.
In 2007, there were 174,649 domestic violencerelated calls to law enforcement; many other
incidents went unreported. 40% of reported
incidents involved weapons.iii
Rape crisis centers served 31,790 survivors of
sexual violence between 2011 and 2012 in
California.iv
In a single day, domestic violence shelters
served almost 5,800 women and children.v
A forcible rape occurs every 56 minutes in
California.vi
Between 2009 and 2011, while other types of
homicides decreased, domestic violence fatalities
in California increased by 11%. Domestic



violence homicides comprise 11.8% of all
California homicides.vii
As of December 31, 2015, California had
submitted 8,245 domestic violence misdemeanor
convictions and ten domestic violence protective
orders to the NICS Index.viii

DID YOU KNOW?







1 in 3 women and 1 in 4 men in the United States
have experienced some form of physical violence
by an intimate partner.ix
On a typical day, domestic violence hotlines
receive approximately 21,000 calls,
approximately 15 calls every minute.x
Intimate partner violence accounts for 15% of all
violent crime.xi
The presence of a gun in the home during a
domestic violence incident increases the risk of
homicide by at least 500%.xii
72% of all murder-suicides involved an intimate
partner; 94% of the victims of these crimes are
female.xiii

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE-RELATED FIREARMS LAWS IN CALIFORNIA






Domestic violence, dating violence and stalking misdemeanants are prohibited from owning firearms in
California.xiv
Respondents to temporary and permanent protective orders, including dating partners, are prohibited from
owning firearms.xv
Prohibited persons must surrender their firearms upon prohibition.xvi
Law enforcement officers must confiscate firearms when responding to domestic violence incidents.xvii
Background checks are required for all firearms sales and transfers.xviii

If you need help:
Call The National Domestic Violence Hotline 1-800-799-SAFE (7233)
Or, online go to TheHotline.org
Suggested citation: National Coalition Against Domestic Violence (2016). Domestic violence in California. Retrieved from www.ncadv.org/files/California.pdf.

Northridge Mall Expansion Taking Shape
All that existed 32 days ago in the parking lot just outside the west side of Northridge Mall was a
freshly poured concrete slab. Today, the 126,000 square foot concrete tilt-up building is receiving
finish materials, carpet, racking, and finish painting on the interior and exterior of the building.
The project is on target for a staff opening for stocking on October 14th and an opening to the
public on November 4th. The contractor has been working two 8-hour shifts Monday through
Friday with occasional weekend shifts. To assist and make sure the contractor hits the required
completion dates, the Department has been able to provide an inspector dedicated specifically to
this addition addressing inspection requests at a moment’s notice.
From the outside, the new JCP might be the largest physical change, but there are many other
changes Starwood is making to the mall. The entire west side parking lot is currently being brought
up to stormwater and landscaping standards. The convenience center on the North side of the
property has its last tenant space under construction, an Osh Kosh/Carters retail store.
Additionally, there are multiple tenant improvements going on within the mall and initial
discussions have addressed possible uses to transform the existing JCP to new mall space,
remodeling of all the common area restrooms and creating new buildings within the east side
parking lot next to Main Street.
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